Agenda

VB/I-70 Community Advisory Group Meeting

Colorado Miner’s Community Center

4809 Race Street, Denver

September 12, 2017 / 5:30-7:30 p.m.

Introduction 5:30

Elizabeth Suarez, Facilitator

- Introductions
- Approval of Past Meeting Notes (forwarded to you by Kerra Jones, CCoD)
- Discussion and vote on proposed bylaws from Lloyd Burton

Globeville Landing Outfall Construction Update 6:15

Andrew Ross, Environmental Programs Manager, Denver Environmental Health

Round Robin & CAG Open Discussion 6:45

Elizabeth Suarez, Facilitator

Update on Topics for Future CAG meetings:

Superfund Overview Presentation/Class & 7:15
Asarco Globe Site Five Year Review

Jesse Aviles, EPA Project Manager

Open Discussion 7:20

Elizabeth Suarez, Facilitator

Meeting Close 7:30

If you need a sign language interpreter or CART Services, contact SignLanguageServices@denvergov.org with at least a three (3) business day notice. For other public accommodation requests/concerns related to a disability, please contact DisabilityAccess@denvergov.org.